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Small Scale Tilapia Farming Guide
This guide is aimed at small-scale fish farming where
fish is cultured largely for consumption by the
household and any surplus is sold locally, as this
corresponds to the vast majority of fish farm setups in
PNG.
This energizing, entertaining, yet practical guide will
launch you into an entrepreneurial career that will
immediately make your life ‒ as well as those around
you better. Most people are not able to make the
practical connection from observing their community
and the world around them to what a great business
idea looks like. They need a blueprint...not only an idea
of what kind of business to start, but tips and
techniques on how to make it work. The Biblenomics™
approach and philosophy with principles that are
guaranteed to work will not only put great opportunities
within your grasp, but you ll see that making money is
easy and there is no mystery or secret to achieving
success. In fact, the only thing that can kill your dreams
is you. With profiles in creativity, and the mission of
empowering people with a dream and the drive to
succeed, the author will inspire you with his knowledge
of: Why be an entrepreneur Stories of entrepreneurs
who pioneered a niche or a great idea 101 Business that
require no money or education How to get started
Marketing advice Tips and techniques for building your
business Suggestions for horizontal growth Suggestions
for vertical growth Variations How to write a minibusiness plan The foundation stones upon which every
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good business is built How to differentiate yourself from
similar businesses The opportunity to be an
entrepreneur is for everyone, everywhere. We all long
for the dignity of financial independence. Let this book
empower, equip and teach you to build your own dream.
This publication is presented in two parts.
Small-Scale Aquaponic Food Production
Use of Genetically Improved and Alien Species for
Aquaculture and Conservation of Aquatic Biodiversity in
Africa
The Complete Idiot's Guide to the Oceans
An overview and evaluation of the sector s
responsiveness to the needs of the poor
Proceedings of a Workshop on the Development of a
Genetic Improvement Program for African Catfish
Clarias Gariepinus
A Guide to Canning, Freezing, Curing & Smoking Meat,
Fish & Game
Farming fish has g?in?d ???ul?rit? in recent ???r?.
More people ?r? ???king t? ?r?vid? a healthy food
??ur?? f?r th?ir f?mili??. R?i?ing fi?h at h?m? i? a safer
?lt?rn?tiv? than buying fi?h fr?m th? ?t?r?.
Enthu?i??ti? ?b?ut r?i?ing fi?h in your b??k??rd ??nd?
There ?r? f?ur m?in w??? t? br??d fish in ??ur
backyard. Y?u can raise ??ur fi?h in a f?rm ??nd,
b??k??rd koi pond, a ?wimming ???l, ?r ??u ??n g? the
in-d??th r?ut? of ??u???ni??. But b?f?r? ??u start th?
v?ntur?, there i? a n??d f?r g?th?ring as mu?h
inf?rm?ti?n ?b?ut th? inv??tm?nt as ????ibl?. Fi?h ??n
b? a great source ?f healthy, nutriti?u? food ?nd it
doesn't take m?n? r???ur??? t? ?t?rt a profitable ?m?ll
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scale b??k??rd fish f?rm. Even if ??u don't h?v? a
b??k??rd fi?h ??nd, ??u can ?till start a h?m?-b???d
fi?h farm. Y?u ??n also r?i?? fish ind??r?, with fish
t?nk?, tub? ?r any kind ?f large container. H?w?v?r,
??u do n??d ??m? special skills and knowledge ?b?ut
fish. Thi? b??k will h?l? you di???v?r how ??u can get
?t?rt?d. If you ?r? ?nthu?i??ti? about r?i?ing fish in
??ur backyard ??nd, you ?h?uld try to g?in ?? mu?h
kn?wl?dg? ?? ????ibl? t? guide your efforts. Y?u kn?w
wh?t th?? saw, f?iling t? ?l?n i? ?l?nning to fail. B?f?r?
you d??id? t? ?t?rt a backyard fi?h farming business,
??u mu?t ?n?l??? your ??t?nti?l market, ?nd make th?
???r??ri?t? plans f?r your business. It's im??rt?nt that
??u und?r?t?nd what ??ur g??l? ?r? fr?m the very
b?ginning. This book will help you with everything
you need to know to get started.
If you are looking for wide-ranging international
coverage of all aspects of integrated fish forming,
this is the book you need. With a carefully selected
and fully interdisciplinary collection of papers from
experts around the world, Integrated Fish Farming
provides thorough, detailed coverage of one of the
world's most important approaches to integrated
farming systems. Integrated Fish Fanning places IFF
in a global context, reporting on case studies of
successful IFF operations, experiments to enhance
IFF performance, bioeconomic survey and modeling
analyses, research on farm waste use and pond
ecology, socio-economic elements of IFF extension
and adoption, and the bio-technical and economic
aspects of adapting IFF to reservoirs, marshlands,
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rice paddies, and marginal habitats. With
contributions from leading international authorities
and in-depth information from IFF operations
worldwide, this is the definitive reference on
Integrated Fish Farming.
"Definitive guide to freshwater aquaculture"--back
cover.
Fish Farming in the Tropics
Handbook on European Fish Farming
The case of Burkina Faso, Morocco and Uganda
The Aquaponic Farmer
An Evaluation of Small-scale Freshwater Rural
Aquaculture Development for Poverty Reduction
AD15E 2008 Small-scale freshwater fish farming
Profitable cold-water fish and vegetable production.
Join the aquaponic farming revolution! Built around a
proven 120' greenhouse system operable by one
person, The Aquaponic Farmer is the game changer
that distills vast experience and complete step-by-step
guidance for starting and running a cold-water
aquaponic farming business—raising fish and
vegetables together commercially. Coverage includes:
A primer on cold-water aquaponics Pros and cons of
different systems Complete design and construction of
a Deep Water Culture system Recommended and
optional equipment and tools System management,
standard operating procedures, and maintenance
checklists Maximizing fish and veg production
Strategies for successful sales and marketing of fish
and plants. As the only comprehensive commercial coldwater resource, The Aquaponic Farmer is essential for
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farmers contemplating the aquaponics market,
aquaponic gardeners looking to go commercial, and
anyone focused on high quality food production.
Aquaponic farming is the most promising innovation for
a sustainable, profitable, localized food system. Until
now, systems have largely focussed on warm-water fish
such as tilapia. A lack of reliable information for raising
fish and vegetables in the cool climates of North
America and Europe has been a major stumbling block.
The Aquaponic Farmer is the toolkit you need.
Aquaculture is a rapidly growing, successful approach
to improving diets by providing more high quality fish
and shellfish protein. It is also an industry with major
unresolved issues because of its negative impact on
the environment. This book is a pioneering effort in the
development of environmentally benign aquaculture
methods.
Guam: How to Invest, Start and Run Profitable Business
in Guam Guide - Practical Information, Opportunities,
Contacts
Small-Scale Aquaculture - Sustainable Management
Field guide to improve water use efficiency in smallscale agriculture
1970-1982
Principles and Practice
A Handbook for Small Scale Fish Culture in North
America
Seafood Ecolabelling
From the vantage of new cognitive theory, this book
manages to integrate the thinking skill mission
across the full range of formal instruction, from K
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through graduate school. It explores and prioritizes
thinking skill aims at each instructional level, and
then details how classroom practice can adjust to
achieve those aims. This guide leads to solid
ground, perspective and technique for the individual
teacher at any level who wants to enhance thinking
skill development. It will prove indispensable to
those planning curriculum with a thinking skill
emphasis.
This illustrated volume tells how to raise fish on a
small scale but on a commercial basis, starting with
the construction of ponds and continuing with water
recycling, pond culture for various kinds of fish,
nutrition, breeding, and diseases.
Farming Freshwater Fish shows you exactly how to
build, manage, and maintain a small-scale, energyefficient recirculating aquaculture system to raise
tilapia, catfish, and trout. It explains why these three
species are most appropriate for sustainable
aquaculture and describes the nature and needs of
the fish, with in-depth instruction on setting up your
system, acquiring fry, managing both the fish and
the system, preventing and treating disease, and
much more. You'll learn how to choose the best fish
and system for your circumstances, depending on
where you live, your access to private waterways,
and your state's regulations. Whether you're looking
for a steady supply of fresh fish for a restaurant, an
economical and healthy source of protein for your
family, or a way to bring in extra income, this book
shows how easy it is to sustainably farm freshwater
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fish.
Philippine Tilapia Economics
Second Edition
Small-scale Rainbow Trout Farming
Backyard Fish Farming
Accra, Ghana, 5-9 November 2007
Guam: How to Invest, Start and Run Profitable
Business in Guam Guide - Practical Information,
Opportunities, Contacts

Small-scale AquacultureA Hobbyist's Guide for Growing Fish
in Recirculating Systems, Greenhouses, Cages and Flowing
WaterAlternative Aquaculture AssnSmall-Scale Aquaponic
Food ProductionFao
The role of irrigation in gearing agriculture development
towards a broader economic growth is undeniable.
Accordingly, irrigation is growing into key operational strategy
for governments and their agencies to increase agricultural
productivity, thus combatting food insecurity and boosting
overall growth. While agriculture absorbs rural workforce,
generates income and increases food security, it has become
the most important driver in freshwater exploitation. The rapid
expansion of water demand leads to the generalized
phenomena of imbalance between water supply and water
demand. This increasing pressure on water resources urges
enhancing Water Use Efficiency. Enhancing Water Use
Efficiency requires actions at all levels, from agricultural
practitioners to scheme managers, and up to the policymakers. The objective of this Field Guide is to show practical
measures to improve Water Use Efficiency in small-scale
agriculture based on case studies from Burkina Faso,
Morocco and Uganda. The Book not only presents applicable
Water Use Efficiency measures, but also guide the readers
through their real-term implementation. While the Guide
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provides complete set of instructions to improve Water Use
Efficiency in order to reach optimal irrigation practices, the
successful outcome still depends on the farmers’ willingness
to embrace and adopt the recommended measures. The
Guide holds in evidence that farmers are often constrained by
available resources to improve their practices in terms of
budget, inputs or labour. In order to take these issues into
account, the recommendations are limited on practical
measures, which can be followed by farmers without requiring
additional resources.
Tilapia Culture, Second Edition, covers the vital issues of
farmed tilapia in the world, including their biology,
environmental requirements, semi-intensive culture, intensive
culture systems, nutrition and feeding, reproduction, seed
production and larval rearing, stress and disease, harvesting,
economics, trade, marketing, the role of tilapia culture in rural
development and poverty eradication, and technological
innovations in, and the environmental impacts of, tilapia
culture. In addition, the book highlights and presents the
experiences of leading countries in tilapia culture, thus
making it ideal for tilapia farmers and researchers who seek
the most relevant research and information. The new second
edition not only brings the most updated information within
each chapter, but also delivers new content on tilapia
transfers, introductions and their impacts, the use of
probiotics and other additives in tilapia culture, tilapia trade,
including marketing, and sustainability approaches and
practices, such as management practices, ecosystem
approaches to tilapia culture, and value chain analyses of
tilapia farming. Presents the biology of tilapia, including
taxonomy, body shapes, geographical distribution,
introductions and transfers, gut morphology, and feeding
habits Covers semi-intensive tilapia culture in earthen ponds,
tanks, raceways, cages, recirculating systems, and
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aquaponics Provides the latest information on brood stock
management, production of monosex tilapia, seed production,
and larval rearing under different culture systems Highlights
the most common infectious and non-infectious diseases
affecting farmed tilapia, with a full description of disease
symptoms and treatment measures Provides an in-depth
exploration of tilapia economics, trade and marketing
Businesses You Can Start With No Money or Education
Small-scale aquaculture for rural livelihoods: Proceedings of
the Symposium on Small-scale aquaculture for increasing
resilience of Rural Livelihoods in Nepal. 5-6 Feb 2009.
Kathmandu, Nepal
337 Citations
Rabbit, Goat, Sheep, Poultry, Fish and Pig Farming with Feed
Technology
Storey's Guide to Raising Tilapia
Aquaculture in Zambia

This report looks at small-scale aquaculture from
the viewpoint of poverty reduction. What are the
main factors that enable fish farming to generate
livelihoods and reduce poverty? Based on case
studies, the first part of the report highlights the
importance of access to capital assets--human,
social, natural, physical, and financial--and to a
range of transforming processes, such as
markets, institutions, facilities, infrastructure, and
services.
Given the recent expansion and
commercialization of aquaculture in Zambia, an
important question that needs to be explored is
how have the recent changes in the Zambian
aquaculture sector contributed to the needs of
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the poor? The aim of this report is to (a) outline
the current trajectory of aquaculture
development in Zambia and (b) evaluate whether
these development efforts are inclusive of and
responsive to the needs of the poor.
The Handbook on small-scale freshwater fish
farming provides a wealth of simply presented
and illustrated information on freshwater fish
farming in ponds, pens and cages, compiled form
five booklets published on the subject in FAO s
Better Farming Series between 1979 and 1990.
Here is an improved format, particulars of pond,
pen and cage location, construction and
management are covered in outlines that can be
modified to suit local conditions. The handbook is
primarily intended to help workers, technicians
and teachers present their knowledge of
freshwater fish farming to small-scale farmers.
For example, it can be used as a trainers aid in
conjunction with the five original booklets, which
can be distributed among trainees. The handbook
ends with a set of questions that could be used to
tests the trainees comprehension. Contents
Chapter 1: Introduction; What is fish farming?,
Why do we raise fish?, What do you need to raise
fish?, How do we begin?; Chapter 2: Locating your
Fish Farm; Where to put your fish pond, Water
supply, Soil quality, Testing soil; Chapter 3:
Constructing Fish Ponds; How large should your
pond be?, How to build a 20 by 20 metre pond;
Chapter 4: Inlets to Let Water into the Pond;
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Simple inlets, A better inlet; Chapter 5: Outlets to
Let Water Out of the Pond; Simple outlets, A
better outlet, Another kind of outlet: the monk,
Improving your pipe outlet, Using a siphon to
drain your pond; Chapter 6: Bringing Water to
your Ponds; Raising the level of your water
supply, Digging a supply ditch, Digging a return
ditch, Building a sluice to control the water flow;
Chapter 7: Controlling the Water in the Pond;
Overflow, Controlling trash and fish: screens;
Chapter 8: Preparing your Pond; Before filling the
pond, Fertilizing the water, How to make plant
compost, How to make animal compost, Building
a crib, Putting fertilizer into the crib, When is your
pond ready?; Chapter 9: Stocking your Pond with
Baby Fish; Growing your own baby fish, Feeding
the fish in your nursery pond, Using your baby
fish, Transporting your baby fish, Putting baby
fish into your pond; Chapter 10: Taking Care of
your Pond; Chapter 11: Taking Care of your Fish;
Feeding your growing fish, Providing good water
for your fish; Chapter 12: Harvesting your Pond;
Harvesting without draining the water, Harvesting
by draining part of the water, Harvesting by
draining all of the water, Harvesting fish when
you have a monk, Harvesting inside the pond,
Harvesting outside the pond, Harvesting many
fish, What to do with your baby fish; Chapter 13:
Beginning Again; Chapter 14: Improving Farm
Management; Growing fish all year round,
Growing only male fish; Chapter 15: Producing
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Fish in Pens; Locating fish pens, How large should
your pen be?, Building a pen, Putting baby fish
into your pen, Feeding fish in pens, Taking care of
your fish in a pen, Taking care of your fish pen,
Harvesting fish in pens, Starting again; Chapter
16: Producing Fish in Cages; Locating fish cages,
Building a cage, Building a simple post cage,
Building a simple floating cage, Building a better
floating cage, Putting baby fish in the cage,
Feeding fish in cages, Taking care of your fish in a
cage, Taking care of the cage, Harvesting fish in
cages, Starting again; Chapter 17: Your Farm and
your Fish Ponds; Chapter 18: Keeping you and
your Family Healthy.
A Guide to Small-scale Fish Farming in Papua New
Guinea
Start Your Dream Business Today
Aquaculture, 1979-84
The Context of Small-scale Integrated Agricultureaquaculture Systems in Africa
Assessment of Freshwater Fish Seed Resources
for Sustainable Aquaculture
SEAFOOD Ecolabelling Principles and
Practice Edited by Trevor Ward and Bruce
Phillips In recent years there have been
some major developments and agreatly
increased recognition of the importance of
more sustainableand environmentallyfriendly fishing and fish-farming
methods.Various types of seafood ecoPage 12/20
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endorsements have been introduced,
andthese initiatives have now blossomed
into an extensive range oftypes of product
endorsement labels and systems. This
volume comprehensively reviews the current
eco-endorsementsystems for seafood
products, described in four main sections
withcontributions by leading experts from
around the globe: • A full description of
the background and history ofecolabels,
ratings, guides and choice systems •
Seafood evaluation and certification,
including issues ofquality, costs and
benefits • Highly significant case studies
in the use of ecolabels,including details
of programs undertaken with species such
asPollock, Baja Red Spiny Lobster, and
Patagonian Toothfish • The future of
sustainable seafood Seafood Ecolabelling
is an essential purchase for all
thoseinvolved in fisheries and aquaculture
management and productcertification and
ecolabelling throughout the world.
Professionalsincluding fishery scientists
and managers, fish farm managers,marine
biologists, environmental biologists,
conservationbiologists, ecologists,
natural resource managers, civil
societyand sustainability governance
practitioners, and resource
andenvironmental economists will find this
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book to be extremelyvaluable.
Professionals involved in the seafood
trade, includingthose in production,
packaging, reselling and seafood
productlabelling, will find a great deal
of commercial interest withinthis book.
Libraries in all universities and
researchestablishments where biological
sciences, food science andfisheries are
studied and taught should have copies of
thisimportant book on their shelves. Also
available from Wiley-Blackwell Ecolabelling in Fisheries Edited by B.
Phillips et al. 9780632064229
Environmental Best Practices for
Aquaculture Edited by C. Tucker & J.
Hargreaves 9780813820279 Advances in
Fisheries Science Edited by A. Payne et
al. 9781405170833 Fisheries Management and
Ecology Journal published bi-monthly Print
0969-997X, Online 1385-2400
A basic guide to starting and successfully
practicing small-scale rainbow trout
farming, summarizing all essential
technical information important for smallscale trout production. It includes
general information on efficient treatment
of trout farm effluents, taking into
consideration the need to protect
mountainous regions where water resources
could support profitable trout farming.
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The aim is to guide the reader through the
necessary technical information, related
practical solutions and the steps of
preparation of both investment in and dayto-day operation of a small-scale rainbow
trout farm. It includes a glossary and
illustrations for easy understanding.
This 8-page fold-out leaflet, practical
for use in the field and easy to read,
covers the subject of fish-farming. It
gives some background to the subject,
outlines processes and provides tips,
tables and explanatory line drawings.
Integrated Fish Farming
Bibliographies and Literature of
Agriculture
A Guide to Backyard Fish Farming
Aquaculture Training Manual
Literature for United States Aquaculture
The Complete Guide to Fish Farming in Your
Own Backyard at Home.

This no-nonsense guide to canning, freezing,
curing, and smoking meat, fish, and game is
written in down-to-earth, informative, everyday
language. The third edition of this perennial
bestseller is completely revised and updated to
comply with the latest USDA health and safety
guidelines. Includes dozens of delicious recipes
for homemade Beef Jerky, Pemmican, Venison
Mincemeat, Corned Beef, Gepockelete (GermanPage 15/20
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style cured pork), Bacon, Canadian Bacon,
Smoked Sausage, Liverwurst, Bologna,
Pepperoni, Fish Chowder, Cured Turkey, and a
variety of hams. Learn tasty pickling methods
for tripe, fish, beef, pork, and oysters. An
excellent resource for anyone who loves meat
but hates the steroids and chemicals in
commercially available products.
Aquaponics is the integration of aquaculture
and soilless culture in a closed production
system. This manual details aquaponics for
small-scale production--predominantly for
home use. It is divided into nine chapters and
seven annexes, with each chapter dedicated to
an individual module of aquaponics. The target
audience for this manual is agriculture
extension agents, regional fisheries officers,
non-governmental organizations, community
organizers, government ministers, companies
and singles worldwide. The intention is to bring
a general understanding of aquaponics to
people who previously may have only known
about one aspect.
Aquaculture is one of the fastest way to
produce animal protein for growing population
in the World. Aquaculture is the art, science,
and business of producing aquatic plants and
animals useful to humans. Fish farming is an
ancient practice and date back as far as 2500
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BC. In Europe, fish raised in ponds became a
common source of food during the Middle Ages.
Today, aquaculture plays a major role in global
fish supply. Today, the global community faces
financial and economic crisis, climatic changes
and the pressing food and nutrition needs of a
growing population with finite natural
resources. As the world’s population continues
to increase over the coming decades, and global
living standards rise, demand for fish is set to
keep on growing. With most wild capture
fisheries already fully exploited, much of that
new demand will have to be met from
aquaculture. According to FAO estimates, more
than 50 % of all fish for human consumption
now comes from aquaculture. Aquaculture is
one of the most resource-efficient ways to
produce protein. Fish come out well because, in
general, they convert more of the feed they eat
into body mass than livestock animals. Salmon
is the most feed-intensive farmed fish to
convert feed to body weigt gain and protein
followed by chicken. Aquaculture is the
controlled cultivation and harvest of aquatic
organisms. Most commonly grown are finfish
and shellfish, but other aquatic organisms are
also cultivated such as seaweed, microalgae,
frogs, turtles, alligators, and endangered
species. There are many similarities between
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aquaculture and agriculture, but there are some
important differences as well. Aquaculture, like
agriculture, is necessary to meet the food
demands of a growing global population with
diminishing natural fisheries stocks.
Aquaculture and agriculture are both farming.
However, aquaculture is farming in the water
and therefore requires a different set of
knowledge, skill, and technology.
Freshwater Aquaculture
Home Aquaculture
Backyard Fish Farming For Beginners
Make a living through fish farming
AD15E Small-scale freshwater fish farming
Handbook on Small Scale Freshwater Fish
Farming
Livestock and poultry in Indian tropical and subtropics play
a critical role in agricultural economy by providing milk,
wool, meat, eggs and draft power and provide flexible
reserves during period of economic stress and buffer
against crop failure. Rabbits are raised up off the ground
and are one of the cleanest animals produced as meat and
hence do not even need to be wormed. Rabbits are among
the most productive of domestic livestock, making them
efficient sources of food for an ever increasing population
with diminishing resources. Up to 98.7% of the rabbits can
be used for meat, fur, in laboratories, as fertilizers, in toys
and novelties. The large demand for animal wool seems to
be assured. Sheep rearing is the major source of livelihood
to small and marginal farmers and landless laborers in hilly
areas, arid and semi-arid region of India. Goat is a multi
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functional animal and plays a significant role in the
economy and nutrition of landless, small and marginal
farmers in the country. It creates employment to the rural
poor besides effectively utilizing unpaid family labor. There
is ample scope for establishing cottage industries based on
goat meat and milk products and value addition to skin and
fiber. Fish is a good source of animal proteins; Man has
realized its importance from the very inception of the
evolution of the human race. It has been the sole diet for
many island nations before the evolution of farming
techniques. Poultry is one of the fastest growing segments
of the agricultural sector in India today. The production of
agricultural crops has been rising at a rate of 1.5 to 2 %
per annum that of eggs and broilers has been rising at a
rate of 8 to 10 % per annum. From a backyard hobby it has
culminated into an industry. Among the various livestock
species, piggery is most potential source of meat
production and more efficient feed converters after the
broiler. Apart from providing meat, it is also a source of
bristles and manure. Pig farming will provide employment
opportunities to seasonally employed rural farmers and
supplementary income to improve their living standards.
The contribution of pork products in terms of value works
out to 0.80% of total livestock products and 4.32% of the
meat and meat products. This book basically deals with
rabbit keeping, feeding systems, feed requirements and
balanced rations, angora wool utilization in cottage
industries, useful information for goat breeding measures
of increasing potential of range land nutrients
requirements of goats, conversion efficiency of indigenous
breeds of goats, sources and functions of the nutrients in
sheep, breeds of poultry, inheritance of plumage in
turkeys, commercial poultry farming, nutrition of broiler
type chickens, how to economise on poultry feed cost,
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principles of fish culture, culturable fish and shellfish,
nutritional requirement and artificial shrimp feed
preparation, types of antibiotics for pigs etc. This book
provides detailed information on the livestock and poultry
farming and rearing technique with described process of
feeding systems, feed requirements and balanced rations,
harvesting commercial products from them. This book is an
invaluable resource for the entrepreneurs, institutions and
professionals.
Written by an expert in marine biology, this book is a
voyage across-and beneath-the vast seas that have
fascinated us since history's beginnings, with information
on such topics as:
This volume includes five studies on tilapia farming in
Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria and Uganda, which together
accounted for nearly 95 percent of Africa’s tilapia
aquaculture production in the mid-2010s. Tilapia value
chains are analysed from various perspectives: technical,
economic, social and institutional.
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE OF TILAPIA
FARMING IN AFRICA
The Thoughtful Teacher's Guide To Thinking Skills
Sustainable Aquaculture
Tilapia Culture
A Complete Guide to Building and Operating a Commercial
Aquaponic System
Small-scale Aquaculture
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